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771K ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
MV patterns and can give you a choice of 

N dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particules.
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MACHINERY ON THE DAIRY FARM
fGii Hi xû) wthe solution 1 4 pounds of re-ln. <.nv-

hnlf pint of fish oil and enough water __ <
to make three gallons. I se about * I ' e I H ,

rm ouch cow two or
The success oi tile milking machine I I THcrC IS DO 

eotnpletes the cycle of labor-saving promise rnttOeDy
apparatus on the dairy farm. One US regarding fflC

(- In,ay now plow the land with a rid- M quality Of

Zctu^nfZ.tTrk u : ruv | 50YEREI6N
1 LIME

Bear River fB one-half pint 
three times n week until the hair be-

Professional Cards.coated with resin. This may ir«- 
or also as a

'ANTED Fifty girls. Only the rc- 
’ ’ spcctahlr, wt 11 behaved employed; 

rav i ages 14 to 25; p?t good training and
Of all the metluals of lighting flies. l-«m « trade. A good number of the 

...it, smartest are wanted for supmntf nd- 
thc first would seem to be the ls >t. in ft f,.w y0ars flavton & Sons.
as it fui*nish<*s more of coolness than ('l,,thiiv{ Factory, Halifax, li

Other form* of simile, gives the 
forms of

“is good tea” comes
applied with a brush

:

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

; irvg barrow, put in 
J will, a riding planter, do much of th.
, cultivating with a machine upon «hioh 
: rides, drawn by horses, awl

with a'horse harvester, 
stalks must be lifted

“Rich Fruity Flavor” whichIt has that 
belongs to Red Rose Tea alone. tile

JUICE» 1 he AVLESFORD, N 8|>erfect of the three 
protection from flies and makes it 

lily practicable to give the rows sup 
1 pUmienLal food. which is - mcessary 
during much of the grazing season.

! The chief objection t<> it is the labor 
involv'd in removing the droppings, 

is largely <ifT<vl by the in

Ï the silage corn 
1 , The bundles or £. WHITMAN,Prices—-2$, 3o, 35, 4°, 5° and 6o cts. per lb. in lead packets which .a test of 

the article itself 
will not make 

good
HEALTHFUL , 
REFRESHING 
DELICIOUS I

1the IowkIuwji wagon. *, by Iv&nd ujxrn 
hauled to the silo, and fod into n cut- 

- j tvr operated by a gasoline v ««line. 
This cuts stalks ami ears into puses 

inch long, winch

V.
?

LAND SURVEYOR,
A N N A Lins ROY A V, N S.

N. B. Winnipeg.T. H. ESTABROOKS. ST. JOHN.
TORONTO, s Wellington St., E.

1Itti

taaaquarter of an 
mveyed up into the silo by an but this 

creased value of J. M. OWEN,
. automobile carrier.

does their duty we don’t inquire into -yray is likewise cut, harvested and j 
their hanteoedents.” ■ btohxUiiy maclmmry. Then for feeding, ,

The offence of the man who was t|w 3il[tgc is veiled into a tank
sentenced "recently in Belgrade to seven ()ml rllns upon ,in overhead truck in 
years in prison for lose majesté con- jront Qf vhv cows, awl a suitabh- h*< 
sisted in saying that King l’eter did .g j,.posilwi front of each cow. Hay

is brought from the buy to the vow 
. stable bv an adaptation of tin' 

horse fork. The milking machine has
. wi,|. the drudgviv of tlmt using pounds per

done away otw| fertilizer (with «' low pcnvir.ngr

FTtin* same, as com- : 
pared with having it deposited in the 

where much wwstc follows.

BARRISTER £ NOTARY PUBLIC 
A.\.\A 1*0 1.1 •% KOVAL.

will be :tl his olhee in Butcher'd Block, 
MIDDLETON, tVEicY THURSDAY. 

léTAgcnt j'/r Xora Scot la Huilding Eociel y 
Money to loon at ■' p.c. on /teal Eut ale security

* A man has been doing a good busi

ness in London peddling ' bright 
green American tree frogs” at .66 
cents each. When the color wears off 
they are found to be ordinary Eng- 

_|ish frogs.
The son of the late Marshall

an officer in the

pastures,
4 Gentli* summer

or milk while in th< pastures.
rains -do mrt harm

NATION  ̂DRUG’ 6-

J £H^^GLTB
prove grateful to them. It 

Fan n
They may 
is dilTeV.rrt with violent rain

some de-though not void they are in 
free harmful. L J, RITCHIE, K. O.,not “amount to much.” ■22Ba- >t"

Zaine of France is 
Spanish army. He will soon publish a 
%xx)k intended to vindicate his father s 

and show that Marshal Ba-

Safcty for Children Keith Building Halifaxd Summer Diarrhoea in Childrenanimoni-
°N HUNTING TRIP

Liquid medicines advertised to cure operation. I lie machine is « " V"11 1 ' 
stomach ami bowel disorders ana sum- wr „„d milk cans arid patls arc 
met complaints contain opiates and stvriKzpd with a steam jet after being 
are dangerous. When a mother gives .||1(.t]v cleaned bv the improv 
Baby’s Own Tablets to her little ones 1 •
she "has the guarantee of a t.ovcrn- washing )mwdvr in tin wa • 
ment analyst that this medicine does The bedding used for Hie cows 
not contain one particle of opiate or r,m trough a power cutter, so that 
harmful drug. The prudent mother will : .g f|n0 ami absorbs nil the urine, 
appreciate that in Baby’s Own lab- droppings and soaked Iwsl-
casion'T IJt Z ‘child will" ding are shovelled into a tank or VAIiBA(;,, UKUOHTS IN M.I.TIX V- 

keep it well—and they promptly cure cnn-ier that us lowered to -the »<><'> 
the minor ailments of childhood when | wi)ile tilled, then rises to
they come xlnexpectedly. Mrs. G. Ham- -above, runs direct to the man- The rabbage is a vvgvtable
lin." .St. Adolphe. Que says: “I have —afar into w*hich tire contents must have plenty <*»' cultivât.on, .
used Baby's Own Tablets for colic * , -i Horses kdav tillnc*’ would tlo i* no harm, and

A policeman m London arrested a or by mail at 25 manun, is at on0P applied. «> » ton< <ul ,,
man 76 years of age for singing in the a box from the Dr. Millmms* --------- the acre can lx* raised under ilic
street, “Darling, I Am Growing Old.” Medicine Co., Rrockville, Ont. Kce() , PICKING AND MARKETING above treatment
The magistrate declined to punish j the Tablets in the house. PEACHES. malic conditions. By the ••• liar rieih- Qrcat yran(| Stand Sh5W—Outline

fchn for growing old. 1 m od of storage the heads are cut eloae , . .. A,tr*Ptjen Se-
dental operation on ; Picking and packing an* matters (eav;ng the roots in the ground, so j 0 peCMI

performed upon an ete- which require the personal attention ,h„t none of the unused fertilizer if Cured by Manager Hall

I phant in the City of Mexico. The ach- 0( tile grower. These cannot be trust- rPTOOved and much value
mg tooth was rwelve inches long and to hired labor without Strict over- stumps and bottom leaves returned , A< staU,j lost week. Managi-r Hall
fourteen inches in diameter at the ^ght. The peach should be picked and , to the soil. The second year tu. the i ^ Domjni(m
root. After the animal had ber-n »e- |)ack,d as carefully as an orange; ‘rotution. the land is plant,d to pot a- (urnad fr(jm
eurely"fastened with chains, hk mouth s|u>up] never be poured from basket toes, using one ton fertilizer to Die
was pried open and a quantity of ; to basket; should never be bruised in acre, half or more broadcasted. . ie
cocaine applied to deaden the pain, handling; should be carefully assorted potato needs the mineral elements, cs- 
When this was done a hole was bored by grades, and put up for market [socially potash, and a fertilizer con-

through the tooth and an iron bar „ j* an eye to attractiveness. It is not raining seven to ten per part
inserted. Then a rope was twisted I atfietly proper, however, to put red | should be used. Early planting is at - jncYu<jing ,be balloon ascension by

green fruit. Then- is just i visable, as our plan, is to harvest Krfwor;J R Hutchison, both after-
the right time to pick for market, and early. On,' advantage in using terti is rMMjnn and nights,—at night with col-

r ' 1 tnis is something to be learned by ers is that no w.-etl see s aie sown. fights. Hutchison rises perhaps
Toronto, August 11.—Canada will ; ^périmer. A day too early, and the ns is often the case in using »ta e or , ^ ^ jppt when a bomb explodes re 

have the largest exhibit of any out- arP grivn; a day too late and yard manure. • a parachute with which he We have » stoek °*
side country in the empire, .except tfarv aro ovet ripe and will be soft This treatment should produce 2W d(-soen<js and th, aPt aiso includes a the «enuloe P«roh-
Great Britain, at the big exhibition amj bruised and unsaleable before they to 400 bushels potatoes varv-mg in b ^ ^ b.wn one para- ment-the beet ob
to be held at Christ Church, New Ivaoh th, ron,um,r. No fruit requires climatic and soil conditions. The moth(,r t.lra ble-et the fol-
Zealand in November nert, according (_eat— Pxpp(Btion and better jude- crop should be dug as early as prac v ^ markvd feature of the grand lowing priest :
to a letter received by Mr. J. F. M. in pickbrg and marEeting. cable, and if dug by machine, the soi ! ^ formance win be that oi 6xl2-one lb. size, printed, ^500, *1.25
Stewart, general secretary of the Can- ; ^ some accounts it is highly desir- gets practically another *.'r Kearm-v P. Sp.-edy, the world's great ' ,b,u 600 L76
adian Manufacturers’ Association. The aUe tbat the fruit be transported by which the land is in rowed and i ^ ^ dixvr Spwdy jumps from the }g'12_two lb." size,' printed’ 1,000 2,76

water if the distance is not great and mediately sown to grass wrttiou ex- of # ]u<k),.r ]27 f,H-t high into a 8x12—blank, per 100, 12e. ream, 60
made rapidly; tilizer. Following this treatment m At ni4lt thv larkkr 12xl3-blaak, per 100, 16c. ream 76

j-f-jr-*** S£3S:!5Bi&.~lS
ex_ closvly hnixi with electric hirbts.

Shortly after I bad sicm-d the con
tract for Speedy’s appearance in 
Halifax the aèrent of the Trenton fair

Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
aittinj'ii or the Courus iu the County.

All <• n m ne ur i cat ion n froiu Annapolis Co. 
caent» -kjdrcaiiea to mm at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

of potash), in the hills. As soon as 
the size of the young cnbbtv.res 

,vl allow, they should in* tItiii»■»■ lo on" q«:ss
plant in a bill, tilling in a-i> .nettu- ■ imnu; iiat<; attention,

, ; . , ,, tlie disease nvfoie it becomes ><<•-•'=• '•>• transi,laming. ',„„uib,i.nL (hnl k nw,BSnr.v
smaller the plants are nt „f ChamU rbtin’s Colic. < l • >ra and 

this .operation the better ; ■ will Diarrlioea Remedy followed !.•" a 'lore 
startam! establish their in iivuhiA.Uj.- of castor o:l to cleanse

Rev. M. 0, Stoeklnnd. f’e- '
First M. F-. Church.
Minn., writes: “We have used Cham
berlain's Colie, ( holera and Dinrr- 

tluvt hoea Remedy for several years- nnd 
find it a v. iv vt.luable remedy, espee- 

. iiillv for slimine, disorders in cliilil-
reni" Sold bv W. A. Warren, 1‘hni. B.

During" the hot weather of the sum- 
months the first unnatural loi m 

of a child’s bowels should have 
fo cheek SHOTGUNS . . from Y.50to 36AlO

As'ny "tir nr.'i’.er*n<! lnsitt *of 11
y^:.Vno«'Uoia«f.«r> «eiW|! i -icd l^HooTlNr > ^

catalog price. I cover postage.

J. STEVENS ASMS AND TOOL CO,
p. O. Bo* 4096

Chicopee Falls, Mas»., 0 »■ A-

«fuemory
‘zaine did not- act as a traitor and 

surrendering Metz to the
a 11

toward in 
^Germans in 1870. TYn'S

is a i<-A C( : • S\ - A requisition for matches was recent
ly received from Newhaven, England, 
at military headquarters, Dover. Dov
er wrote to ask whether they could 
not be got locally. Newltaven replied 
in the negative. Expenditure to date, 
for stamps, six cents. Dover then sent 
matches worth three cents by express 

cost of 67 cents. Total expendi-

is
U. b. MILLER,

liai l'iwter, &e
Rett1 Estate Agent, etc.

SHA1NKR BUILDING,

Three Special Offerings BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

that the

of the 
I .• L- Falls

T10N.
its

tore cm three cents’ worth of matches
Prompt ami satisfactory attention 

given to ihe collection of claims, and 
crsifckeJ in this all other professional business.Dominion Exhibition Welcome Soap rAicl? «ni »ut

of it. Oer sp.cial price in this is 6 cakts for 23 «.its.

• d- • d- • -r ••v •+»'T

Boots and Shoes
depart* nt—ih<y srt nil to b« soia nt redutod prices.

and wi‘.li tiood < !i-

0. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

;
In London the other day an Aus- | The greatest 

postage stamp, the 4-penny : record was 
was 

was with- 
8*2000 had been offered.

Only tone specimens are known to ex
ist. One was sold a short time ago 

for 82000.
■“What does your husband do?” an 

English magistrate asked a witness.
**He is an odder,” was the reply.
*mhat is that?” “Does odd jobs.”

An English court has just allowed 
fffce heirs of a young man who 
down with a ship in a storm m the 
Mian Ocean m 1857 to “presume” 

that he is dead.

Üraiian
Mue, with the swan inverted, 
offered at auction, and 

drawn when F.xhibition has re- eie*eSe®e*e*

New York with a epien- Table Linen X’K'ïït'S
j did list of Vaudeville attractions for ealy $s «»ti for hleaehtd »yd 40 «»ts fer *»hl«ech«d—
the grand stand performances at the werth f,ty ^eeel* friu’

Exhibition m Halifax. In an inter-

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen 8t.„ Bridgetown

Mf$. J. E. Burns| view Mr. Hall is quoted as saying in 
*We shall haw seven acts not

Money to Loan on Flret-Olsie 

itate.
OFcent of this

Beal

around the bar and four horses at netfmg 
tached to drag it out. UndertakingBailer Paper:

We do Undertaking In all Its 
branche».

J. H. Hicks & Son
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

A Cambridge undergraduate named 
Gerald Buncombe is tying in the West 
Sort Hospital at Maidstone, England 
with over twenty stitches in his 
Bear*. Wtrle he was -trying to climb a 

iron spike penetrated his

# v

TEl-EPHONfc
' Jamas Primrose, D. D. S.fence an

RRI IlOETO W \ dk A !f XAPOLIS.

Ofticv days at Bridcetown.
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully 
and promptly attended to.

uüluiiiiinî—tion was from the manage-When King Victor Emmanuel visited 
jbcooa recently to, lay the corner
stone of a hospital he was attended 
tyr 280 detectives, 500 poHoemen, 800 
Carabineers and 9000 soldiers.

It was admitted by a plaintiff in a 
^Liverpool court the other day that a 
profit of 95 per cent, was not infre- 
eacstly made on thes ale of imitation 
Sewdry.

"Lord Alverstone, now Lord Chief 
Jestioe of England, once sang in the 
njiiir of the parish church, Kensington 
ixmdon, and one day a lady asked the 
Berger to point him out. The verger 
«fid «oi know him, and exdaitoied, 
MfeH^a’am, «hat’s the vicar, them’s 
jfrlif» curates, and I’m the verger, but 

for the choir—well, as long as they

ment of the exhibition, and expressed 
the way in which

the journey can be
otherwise,rt must go in cars and the which 2* tons 
extra jar must be compensated for by has been applied to the acre 
rapid delivery and sale. Of course good hoed crops removed, we cau 
when peaehvs are shipped long dis- pert, three years of satisfactory mow- 
tances in warm weather, particular ! ing, when tbs land can again be ta - 
pams must be token to see that the en up, or by annual top-dressing with 

are properly iced and that there a complete topdressmg fertilizer kept
in grass for a much longer period, 

j The better plan, however, is to plow 
sod is turned 

a deeper soil that holds

satisfaction over 
Canadian manufacturers were arrang
ing for exhibits. Besides -the Dominion 
government exhibit, sixty-nine manu
facturing interests in the Dominion 

will have displays.

■

visiting cards
Dr. Saunders

DENTIST
The Best^of Stock and 
enclosed in a niee cars j

j so anxious was he to get Speedy, of
fered me 8100 to release him, but 1 
kept my man for Halifax.

I “Then there is another good act.” ] 
Mr. Hall went on to say, “Ella Zuil- ! 
la. Heroine of the aerial cable,” who 
will walk a cable strung from 100 to 
200 feet long and fifty feet high.

We have secured Weedon’s perform
ing lions. This is an attraction well 
known and is a wonderful one. T'hc f% 
Leonine collection comprises five 

l grown animals and a cub, and there 
i is beside a great dof who gives a 

side act. The lions will be found to be

cars
!

ï*.rdprmtèd with n»me, Crewe & Bridge Work a specialty
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

delays in transit.

C ASTOR IA
Per Isfcats sad Children.

Uh KM Yn Nan MwtjtBwght
{jÉ&AfËê&ÆÏe |

ONE METHOD OF CANNING FRF1T. up often, as a better

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONunder and
moisture better, created. 11 the ha> is 

tiie five crops j 
should at a low estimation

Provide plenty of jars and if new 
they ffiould be sterilized by puttinc 
cans and covers in cold water with a 
small quantity of borax and letting 
it corné to a boil. New rubbers cverv. 

will insure less loss of fruit.

;;

sold as a cash 
! named

sell for 8450, with a cost for fertilizer 
of about 8X1, and the farm improve j 
-m fertility under such treatment.

crop,
1 OFFICE — Young’* Bntlding, Queen SI

The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S. »»d of Mrh Wf*k
Bears the 

Signature of
year

j place the sterilized cans full of water 
end sealed bottom up on a paper,

IT WIU. INDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION 'C.fZZ'JZ'1.
—^ from unsealed envelopes to label your jn summcT> cows require protection j a great attraction indeed."

TAKE A - ■ , mm-rn - fruit. Here is a formula to can fruit. from t|,e fallowing m^uences’ 1, from Itrhavc the four Lukcns in aerial
KACE PlllfcStS To 1 1*- ^ raspberries add } lb | (he sun's rays wbeh these are so easting act*. They do the greatest of 
*'*'*■' • sugar and 1 pt. water. To 1 qt blue- „,unn as to produce discomfort; 2. all aei-ial casting acts and are the

HOLIDAY A** berries add i lb sugar and J pt wat- from jn the fly season; and 3, most original in their line before the
88*888 er. To 1 qt blackberries add > lb to- from rain storms, cold, prolonged and public today. The comedy part of a

gar/and 1 pt water. To 1 qt plums eevere Neglecting to furnish any one vaudeville show has not been forgot-
add 4 lb sugar anti 1 pt water. „f tf,ese wjll seriously lessen milk ten, and we bare secured Monte Myro

Raspberries should be boiled until yiekjg in a trick bouse act that takes twen-
tne seeds are cooked, blueberries and Absolute protection from flies dur- 
blackberries tmfil the fruit appears to fly season is not practicable
be red, then instantly remove from withoot suecpssive outlay of materials 
tBe" stove. Remove can from hot wa- useKj spraying the animals, 
ter, instantly wrap with hot towel.

YWANTEDPROTECTION FOR COWS IN 

SUMMER. Bv Chicago wholesale house, special repi

ïï£‘ss,"ï
monev advanced Business succesMul, pt»sition 
permanent. No invetment required. Previous ex- 
perience net eescntixl to engaging.
Address General Manager. 134 Lake Street,

Chicago, HI ,. A.
KfMUMS
SNA,AM Desirable Residence DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
AND

theThe subscriber offers for sale 
pleasant modern house recently pur
chased from F. L. Milner. Eight rooms 

cellar with turnace and 
Bathroom

VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THE ty minutes or so to show in full. The 
Bolmvn Bros., also do a ladder 
volving act and Tt is a good one.” 

or in ! Mana-ger Hall expects to add still fur
ther to these acts. They will be pre
sented in that -entirety at night and 
probably; partially between the races 
in the afternoons.

Orsdsste sf the UelversHy Meryleed.
re-

and attic; 
frost proof storage room, 
complete.

Possession i

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown,
Hours: 9 to ft.

. PIPER.
Bridgetown July 18, 1906.

! labor involved in appbing them,

place id leli&r* profit to promote
comfort1 -atoeoB».,

If thé formula is' too sweet to taste,! 
less sugar ffiay be used with good re

sults.

P£!Pt

The Carleton HouseDO YOU'LL BE GLAO'yW

THE DATES 
ANDU^ 

THE PLACE

M
IF YOU of protection are 

•they are kept in
Three methods 
adopted. First,
stables during the day. These are 
•thoroughly ventilated__ and yet are 
kept so dark that flies dotnd* care to 

Many farmers believe and say, that j-stay, much less to work in them. Sec
ond, they are sprayed with some pre
paration offensive to the flies, either 

the through its odor, or its sticky charac- 
«ter. This must be done with sufficient 
frequency to accomplish the purpose. 
Third, they are covered with blankets,

Ie Greet Dentri
COBSEB AK8TLE 
mm* PBiarCB STS.StrawberriesThe demand lor Chamberlain’s Colic 1 

Cholera and Diarrhoea1 Remedy here 
has ’been so great tbat I have 
scarcely been able to keep it m stock.
It has cured cases of dysentery here 
when all other remedies failed.—Frank 
Jones, Pikeville, Ind. This remedy is 
For sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Guest (at anniversary dinner)—You 
bekrag to one branch of the host’s 
family, I believe?

Poor Relation—Ye; I belong^ to the 
branch that never had any plulna ‘ OB" (

SOT. rt
ACT . 5

MUfCLN-S.
-CiMfla

HALIFAX, N. 8.POTATOES, CABBAGES AND HAY.

Rush early berrits to this 
For best

g/
TERMS, SI.50 A DAY- SPECIAL RATES 

BY THE WEEK.
Central, con renient, pleasant To reach 

from railway station lake carriage diroot or 
take ear at station stairway to Aft, Paul’s 
church, then one square te:nehL 

No liquors sold.
F. W. SAWB8, Proprietor

fertilizers are all right to start a 
crop aïbng, but are not lasting 
enough to carry it through , to 
harvest. Or, if by chance a good crop 
i» secured on fertilizers alone, the soil 
ii made poorer and thaf, a good hay
crop cannot be raised by such treat- < light, coarse and (heap, and these are 
ment. From experience and extended -kept in place by elastic bands, 
•observation, I am satisfied this belief The Kansas station recommends the 
is wrong, and that not only can good following spray: Dissolve two cakes of 
cultivated crops 'be grown for a term laundry soap in water and mix with 
of years without the use of . stable 

! manured, . but that large hay crops 
be -raised after such Iren tin* nt,

1 and the fertility of a farm be incur a»- * 
ed materially.

market.
prices try

J. O. WILLETT AMCF. HALL MANAGER, for InformationWRITE TO M. Commission Merchant

St. John-r 3 North Wharf, r«MIAS JBSÎ N8WCloses Sept. 8th. ii.
•2£. 'la Always the 

•oat Time
For eetermg the Cdlkga. We baa* 

no BUihmer vacation. Oar cool .nxn- 
me» make vacatikni uaneceiiary. «■ 

We wapt 100 well educated yoeag 
men to lcarp Shorthand. AU «act 
Canada and the United States there 
ii a demand (or. Male Stenographer* 
that cannot be euppUed, and there ie 
nothing like ehorthand lor getting 
promotion and bigipay.

Send to ne for booklet, "The Hale 
Stenographer in Demand.'*

Catalogue* containing

The Office Boy—Say, Se b^ok-keep- 
er’e in'lot*.

SUPPORT]
Something Doing all the Time »

The firani Central
hotel

Ww. P. COADfe, Proprietor

can

St. WHM EXHIWTION HELD TO, ORDERS.

"Now, look here. Voting man.” 
eai* the, editor,to, the young reporter, 
“when vou’re writing these P”?; 
graphs you muat always say alleged. 
See ydu’ll soon get us into serious 
trouble.”

So when the young reporter was 
sent to do a concert that evening be 'Xto- "Mr. Brow», the aBeged tenet, 
sang an aliened song, and duly 
speeded to

One iof the beat methods and a pro
fitable rotation in fertilizer iarwmg 
in. my experience has l*en to plow 
under sod in tjie spring, then by 
frequent {franking and harrowing up 

prepare a 
to the acre

i
* ?nt WEST fMt » fl**™

Bieg« Elephants^ The^tr^Tct y ttre M Jone,
BATES : 51.51 per toy.

V* -,------dra* entfl H «sa fini
fim «west h erheery feed.

V
«C0TT a BOWKfl, CLwtoa> il 

giasaflfliastaa lusti* : , ,
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